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You don’t have to attend every argument to which you are invited.   
(Something to keep in mind at up-coming family gatherings.) 

 
Ode to Trees:  You giants, you dwarves; you leaners, you poles; 
you gnarled fists, you saplings with two leaves; 
you bare harbingers of cold, you budding 
heralds of green . . . I sing your praise.....  (Douglas Woodsum) 

 

CC&R of the month 3.6.i :  Members must keep the trees on their Lots properly pruned in order 
to keep them from becoming overgrown or diseased. No living tree having a height of ten (10) 
feet or more shall be destroyed or removed from any Lot without the express written consent of 
the Architectural Committee.  
 
Now, do you have some trees that would like to be pruned? Call your new best friend, Rita 
Franco (559) 793-2685 and tell her about your trees. She is compiling a list of home owners 
who would like to avail themselves of the pruning service when it arrives (TBA). You will be 
responsible for the cost, of course. Trees add to the character of our green, lovely, riparian 
community and can increase your property value up to 20%. We owe it to our neighbors to 
keep the community lush and beautiful and they owe it to us. It was a condition of joining this 
neighborhood in the first place. Thank you all.  
 
I would like to make a request for the benefit of all our Board members and those of us who are 
close to them. If you have an issue, a problem, a kudo, a complication, a frustration, a request, 
a confusion, a beef, a compliment, anything at all related to RIEHOA, please call Rita Franco. 
What she can’t answer directly she will calendar for discussion at the next BoD meeting. She 
can also guide you to any application forms for requests and assist you in completion of those 
forms. This may come as a shock but, your Board members attempt to have real lives and do 
normal stuff like golfing, eating, playing cards, walking, going to the mailbox and a myriad of 
other astonishing and mundane activities that real persons do. Please use the appropriate 
channels (Rita 793-2685) rather than calling Board members in their homes or stopping them 
while they are out socially, to address your specific issues. Thank you all. 
 
The Christmas Cart Parade is scheduled for December 9th. Keep your eyes peeled for flyers 
both email and bulletin board to join the festivities. People are going all out in their cart decs 
this year so don’t miss out. 
 
Big thank yous to Priscilla and Sayoko for another great Halloween gathering at the west gate. 
The event was marvy and very well attended, the food was great, the weather and friendship 
was too. Thank you all for showing up and especially to those who helped set up and clean up. 
Jean Bailey should have won an award for best costume! Which she made herself, btw. Wish I 
had a picture.  
 
Next BoD meeting Monday, December 10, 2018 in the same ol’ place 32462 River Island Lane, 2:00pm. 
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